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DESIGN AND EVALUATION OF LOW COST BLADES
FOR LARGE WIND DRIVEN GENERATING SYSTEMS
W. S. Eggert, Chief Designer
The Budd Company Technleal Center
NASA-Lewls Contract DEN 3-129
The program task was to develop a low cost blade concept,
based on the NASA-Lewls specifications, and to evaluate its
principle characteristics, its low cost features, advantages
and disadvantages. A blade structure was designed and con-
structlon methods and materials were selected. Complete
blade tooling concepts, various technical ahd economic anal-
ysis, and evaluations of the blade design were performed. A
com_cehensive fatigue test program was conducted to provide
data and to verify the design. A test specimen of the spar
assembly, including the 1.oct end attachment, has been fabri-
cated. This is a full-scale specimen of the root end config-
uration, 20 ft long, and will be fatigue tested by NASA. A
blade design for the Mod. "O" system has been completed.
OVERVIEW OF CONTRACT OBJECTIVES
The design of large wind turbine blades have conflicting re-
quirements and criteria. Cost is the most sensitive require-
ment and structural reliability is the foremost criterion.
The basic design is predicated on the premise that large blades
should be an industrial product of predictable performance and
uncomplicated structure. In order to be successful, rotors
must be capable of being produced in volume at reasonable cost.
The Budd Company draws upon its background and knowledge in
fabrication of iong-llfe carbon steel and stainless steel
structures and mass fabrication of glass-reinforced Jtructural
parts. Fabricating technlques combined with a long history of
successful product designs assures that the program objectives
can be met.
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In oonventlonal design, the leadlnz edge oeotion, or the D
. spar area of the blade, is used to carry the operating loads,
and the trailing edge is essentially non-structural, carrying
_.. air loads for the trailing edge only• The Budd design does
: not have a conventional forward D spar• The design uses a
",'" c,.ntral spine spar that is essentially non-dimenslonal rela-
..... tlve to the aerodynamic surface; that is. it is a simple.
_..:: rectangular spar located within the envelope of the aerody-
".,:_. namic contours• This spar carries all the basic edgewise
":.. ?.oading and all the basic flatwise loading and provides pri-
/" n.Lrily all the torsional stiffness for the blade system•
._,! The leading edge and trailing edge fiberglass components are
::' designed to distribute the air loads to spar and are segmented
_,." spanwise to prevent them from having tn carry high loads in
. the spanwise direction due to spar bending deflections• These
_:- sections are bonded to the spar using an elastomeric adhesive.
The illustration is an idealized section cut at station 187 of
' "-", the blade• There is a center spar composed of spot welded
_ . stainless steel• This structure is composed of top and bottom
iL:i cap strips, two shear webs, one on the front and one on the
!'_"'- aft side of the spar• This spar is built with a I0@ twist
_:.,: from the root end to the outer end. The leading edge and thei ._ _'.'
i_.,/._: trailing edge of the assemblies are fabricated of fiberglass
!_,.i_ reinforced plastic composed of multiple pieces that are then
_-.. filled with urethane foam• These fiberglass subassembliesi-_6_'_
_,,_.' are bonded to the spar at the four flange corners of the spar•
/_ The leading and trailing edge assemblies are also bonded and
_..: mechanically fastened at the high camber point of the blade•
_ . The leading edge of the blade is protected by an elastomeric
:_'"_.. sheet to provide energy absorption due to impact of hail and
o,:_;._
,,_. other abrasive elements The leading and trailing elements
-_'_' are designed so as not to contribute significantly to the
:_....:,. structural stiffness of the blade•
_.'_ . EL_STOM[RI_ BONO
--f).'"". FOUT_R SKIN
_- ". : "--,-,,-_ / POLYESTER FIBEROLAS$
• . • • • • •
':" .'i .. '
...>'; STAtNLESS STEEL SPOT WELOEO SPAR
_',_". TYPICALSECTION
._. WIND TURBINEBLADE
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_ Shown Is an exploded VlOW o_' the spar assembly. The _par is
composed of four sub-assemblies, an upper and lower cap strip
plate assembly and a front and rear spar web assembly. The
i soleotlon of ,talnloss stool and the,spot wold process prs-
vldes a unique method by which the spar stiffness can be_!
effectively tapered to prevlde a near uniform stress from
the root end to the tip of the spar. This tapering is ac-
, co_.@llshed by the use of tapered an_les that are spot welded
together and are Joined to the upper and lower cap strip
_ plate. The thlckne_s of the top plates are tapered in three
" steps using a butt arc weld to Join each thickness This is
a specialized process that was developed during the Budd 301
testin_ program. This provides a weld of high reliability in
i fatigue strength. By controlling this taper, we are able to
.! provide uniform tapering of the basic properties of the spar
:i section. The angles are first tapered In the blank and, as a
_ result, there is essentially no material lost. The angles
"i are then formed and then spot. welded to the spar cap assembly.
i:i This is all done in the flat and then they are elastically
_ , twisted to match the I0° twist of the spar. The spar webs
i are composed of two angles and spar web. The two angles andweb are spot welded i place to fo m the web for the spar•
_ '_ There are two of these These are also built flat and elas-
. _i tically twisted to form the I0° twist to the spar. The four
assemblies are then assembled into an assembly fixture with
. i, the i00 twist provided and are spot welded together. This
: :_. provides a very efficient tapering of the spar without machin-
_ ing and at a very low cost, using rolled sheet material The
:.< use of stainless steel also provides excellent corrosion pro-
< tection for long life of the spar. Spot welding provides a
', low cost, reliable, efficient assembly process to assemble
at a low cost. _
,i_ the spar /_.,,_. _,_s,
i,
i v ,I
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The illu_tratlon shows a breakout of all the major sub-
assemblle_ of the blade.
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!_ The illustration on the following page shows an exploded view
L of the leading edge and trailing edge assemblies. These as-
semblies are composed of low cost layup of flberglass-r_inforced
:. polyester. A commercial grade of this material is used. Fiber-
: glass elements are parasitic to the primary spar structure and
:: are used only to distribute the air loads to the spar. Their
_ design requirements are minimal. To stabilize these elements
_ for fatigue, the fiberglass elements are filled with a semi-
.... rigid, urethane foam of approximately 2 1/2 pounds per cubic
_ foot density. This provides a light-weight, well-damped struc-
! , ture for the leading and trailing edge assemblies and prevents
- ::. aerodynamic flutter of lightweight surfaces. This design permits
i , ,._ accurate dimensional control of the aerodynamic surfaces at low
:._T._ relative cost.
! ' ,,
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ip_: To reduce weiEht and to improve mass distribution in the blade,
_:_': the metal spar is cut short and a structural fiberglass tip
;,_,_ extension is used. The illustration shows a breakout view of
_L:,i! the tip parts.
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The final assembly of the blade Is accomplished in two major
steps. The trailing edge assemblies are bonded to the spar.
Working from the inboard end of the blade outboard, the lead-
In_ edges are then assembled to the sp_r trailing edge major
assembly by bondlns and mechanical fastenlnz, working from
the inboard end outboard. The tlp assembly _s then bonded and
mechanically Joined to the blade assembly. The final step IB
the installation of elastomerlc sea]ins strips between the
edges of the fiberglass assemblies to provlde aerodynamic seal-
ing of the surfaces.
L
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' A study to determine whether the basic concept of the design
, could be utilized th_ouzh the entire range of blade _Izeg was
made. The basic concept of a rectansular spar Inside the acre-
, dynamic _urfaoe carrying the principal loads with paraolt.lo
_ aerodynamic elements directing the air loads into the spar can
,_,i be applied to the entire range of blades. The illustration
_' below shows the blades that were reviewed in this study. Us-
..,,v"
i Ing the present cont_Iguratlon, with a hlsh aspect ratio blade,
'i;: we would use a stainless steel spar from the 60 foot size blade
; down to the smaller sizes. The advantage of the stainless steel
_;_; spar is the ability to taper and spot weld the assemblies to-
_,! gather at low cost and with good corrosion resistance for the
"_, thinner gage materials needed on the smaller blades From the
60-foot blade on up, we would use a high strength, low alloy
_,,. carbon steel for the spar. The reason for this is that the
__ gage of the materials will be out of the range of those pro-
I_ ducible in stainless steels. Thicker gage cryogenic stainless
.,_ steel material might be used, but we do not think this would
_._,_. be economically feasible in the larger size.
, t
F-,;'i
! .:,._'. 200'
-L' 4Di':_ ,'
_",_ 150'
"'_: IO0
;-"' '.: I •
,-',_! 60
,.. '.i INVESTIGATIONOF
....... 30'
_:. '.i VARYING LF..NGTHF_
[
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i i,' The illustration below shows the basic span aonflguratlon for
!::.. the 60-foot blade. This is constructed of 301 I/_ hard .125
::..... thlok stalnless steel. Also shown is the genoral conflgurs-
i'_":_., tloD of a spar o£ 200 f_ length. It was basleally tho same
? .,,..
F,. de_i_n concept uaed for a 150-foot blade.
t .... _: 6_00 _i!,,,i ! 18A3 ,
_/ %"
;i/'/'
_:-: SPARROOTEND OF60' BLADE
%,
i! _ SPARROOT END OF 200 1_ BI,A_o .,. .
F_,_, "[..:.:,_j
_': Our first cursory Judgements are that it may be more practl-i %:
. cal to produce, at a lower cost, a multiplicity of smaller
;_'_ blades rather than a low quantity of larger blades for the
_ _ same power output. Since the blade is only a small percentage
&;::, of the total system, this conclusion may not hold when the
..... . whole system is considered.
.... Larger blades enter into an area of manufacturing which is be-
_i!,'; yond the present state of the art in many areas. To provide
_} a good, low cost design will require considerable Investiga-
:/: tion. In the area of transportation, a blade up to 85 feet in
_ length can be shipped in one piece without major difficulty.
....._o_ Abovt, that size, the blades would have to be shipped in multi-
i?_ pie pieces. This, of course, increases the problems of design
o_':'," of the blade, inasmuch as this would require spar Joints out-
board in the blade theft would have to have the same degree of
!; reliability as the rc_ fitting. This can add considerable
o_- weight and cost but can be done. We are doing further investi-
_ =.
_/i gation into the effects of varying lengths on design and their
_o relative cost and weight.
.0
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FAT ! GUE STRENGTH QUAL! F! _CAT! ON PROBRAM
i In thlB :seotion, we p_e_ent a ou_ary of the fatigue feet( preston and the otruetu_al analyol_. It eovero the te_t-
tng and the development of the allowable etreseoo used in
the design. Summarized _ve the structural properties ofi
the blade design. Testing of the fiberglass etructure_ are
diBcuoQed. The fatigue test program conclusions and the
;_ final blade design eonfigu_atton were presented to NASA-Lewt_
i on October 20, 1980. The illustration shows the eonfigura-
i tion developed for the fatlgue testing program. Considerable
: development was required to be able to perform satisfactory
fatigue tests on the large full scale test specimens.if
. ?
""'J1|
Parallel with the NASA full scale test element program, The
Budd Company has conducted an In-house fatigue test program
to obtain long term fatigue data on 301 stainless steel and
the effects of Joining techniques as related to long term
fatigue. See the followlng series of illustratlons and tables
for the test results. We have used data from this program to
supplement the full scale testing conducted under the NASA
contract.
!?, The 301 test series has been used to obtain base metal prop-
_; erties. All tests were run to I0 million cycles or more in
_ tension -tension fatigue at +0.I R value. Data presented
i ; are the minimum values without failures and have been adjusted
_ . to the blade design level of -0.5 R value using Goodman dia-
i : .... grams.
i . .
;
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BASE LINE TEST
RESULTS
.: . .3OI 141HARDSTAINLESSTEEL
BASE LINE
:s. DATA_ 49000 R_I. CYCLICSTRESS-_ R VALUE
':i ',
i . . BUTTARCWELDCOLDREDUCED
!"
DATA:E24000 P.S.I.CYCLICSTRESS-.5 R VALUE
IL' _
_' . .SPOTWELD5 IN SHEAR
I
DATA:!:562,5LBS CYCLICLOADPER
," WELD.SINGLESHEAR.
, _ FULL SCALECONFIGURATIONTEST RESULTS
,i.. MULTIPLELAYERSOF 301 STAINLESSTEEL
_, 5POT WELDEDTOGETHER iJI:
';'; _ • ......... • . , . elh _ ]
L _'
i .... i
_" DATA :1:21000P.5.1.CYCLICSTRESS"-,5 R VALUE
I
"IBq' AREA REPRESENTED BY TEST SPECIMEN
:_. DATA _16000 RS.I. CYCLICSTRESS-.5 R VALUE
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TESTP_GRNtCONCLUSIONS
OF301l/q ItARDSTAIItLES$TEELAttDq130STEEL
S_gARYOFTESTLEVELSAT10MILLIONORMOIRLOADCYCLES
AIIJUSTEIIFOP-,"R"VALUEOF-.5
" "' i I I
DE$10Itk.LOW_I.E
'/" TEsT Tirr VALUE (aOllor T[sTVAtUE)
- _" m mammmmammlmlmm ml
_-', SHOWNIN CYCLICSTRESS|
1
-
;; _1_ _TAL001 1/4 HSTAI.LESSSTEEL) *-qg,000PSI *-39,200PSl
"" : 4, •
,, l_z I_TAL(BurrARcHck_[_t Co_ HoI_[D) - 21,000PSI - 19,200PSi
: _s_ LIHR$P_ - Spot_U_O_ - 21,000PSl - 16,800PSI
i,
,! I_x SH_ LoxosIN SPOTHE_s (R- +.1) - 562.5 - qSO(CYcucLOAD (CvcucLOAD
-, PERWEU)) PinHEU))
i:, 4. .I.
: RootFaroArrAc_Ewr- ARcH[cos= - 16,000PSl - 12,800PSI
t1130C.nO,EI_OLYSTEm. - _8,000PSl - 30AO0PSl
"_': (C.ARTVA_UE)
'_il THESEARETHE1.1AXINI.IHALLOWABLESTRESSLEVEL.8PERI4|T'_'EDIN THESPARFORFIHAI..DESIGN,
/"%
" SUMMATIONOF COMPUTEDSTRESSESIN THE SPAR
--_":'.,, 4'_.S .12.S .I?..S S"_40 I1,000 I4,_J_O ".,,'16,#0 ".',Sl.'.q toll l_
• . ii L II I III I I I mill I II
.:'-"• _00 .0_o .|P._ _J_ I_,000 P-to£_ -Io_'1 t'& -.SO to_t_2 !
52.5 .o_o .0_o "l'/_lo 12._S8_ 20. 11_ -_;_,'_ -._.Z _
"-' "T
• " • _ i iii ii, ji lu i i
=.o_ g31.5 .o_o .OGO &P.7_ 69_9 1%J_$7 -_;_.1 --.05 1,t:lr. 5S
T
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•: The followln_ series of chart_ describe the basic load_ used
_ for the design ¢_nd the _tructur_l properties of the _par.
EDGEWISE;BENDINGLOADS
•' _:_,,',I _ Sli_,,_ FLATWISEBENDING LOADS
o _0 tO SO 40 SO eO 70 0 IO :0 SO _0 SO I0 _0
S_[ _._l STAT_ O,[¢r) Noo SPANWt_e_ STJ_ON_t_ItBLADEWEIGHTDISTRIBUTION SPARMOMENTOF INERTIAIll t_O0
-f --
I , ,I , , / * I , . t _ * * !_ I
o ioo too aoo 4oo soo 6oo _o ooo o too too _o aoo soo eoo _ootnoe_
STA'/'IQN'S(INCHB) |_MIONS (INCHL_
Computed blade assembly natural frequencies are 1.86 Hz in the
flatwlse direction and 2.15 Hz in the edgewise direction.
A test specimen was designed and manufactured to be used to
determine manufacturing feasibility for the aerodynamic sur-
faces and to provide the fatigue test data for the system.
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SET UP FOR STA. 187_.5FATIGUETEST
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,. # CH_'CK POINT,,9 I
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SUMMARY DATA
, TESTING OF FIBER GLASS AERODYNAMICSURFACES
.,...: DESIGN LOAD 50LB$.PER 5Q FT. PROOFLOAD
" TEST *1
.,_,_ AERODYNAMIC LOAD EQLIIVELANT FROM 0 TO DESIGN t',LA,X.
..-: MA55 LOAD EQUIVELANT FROM 0 TO 2 O
..: : TESTED AT RESONANCE (APPROX. 18 CYCLES PER SECOND)
=: ", I1,000,000 CYCLE,_ (NO FAILURE)
-t:_i TEST _'2
t AERODYNAMIC Lt3AD INCREASED TO -I TO 'I"2 DESIGN MAX.
°:"! MASS LOAD INCRLASED TO -2 TO +4 13 I, IOO,OOOCYCLES
,:. (INDUCEDMINOR FAILURE IN URETHANE BOND TO 5PAR)
_,i_- -
_,:, lESTI - LOAED1"0175L_S,PER$0, FT.1110FAILURE)
--_",,,- (COItUIIUF.D
/' ItOREPAIR)
_c, lEST1 " 21tItR,CREEPlESTAT175U_S,S0,FT, 1It0CREEP)
"_ (CONTIlIUI_) "_
2g0
,v%,
":.;' , ,, ";' , , .... ,: . , ' ':,,, " .' , ,t.. :,'s. :,.,,_,;;..,, ::,"',_ -_. ,,',.",-._",t';;',., '.',,,:,_ :' ,,.; ',T'" , '_ "-' _,_ i¢ '" i _ '-_ - "_"- '; '" '. .... ' " _' '
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_t i_OOTEND TEST' BEAM
i ¢o pz_ovideoonflr_stlon of the spar desl_ll,a _,Jllseals .root
I end test _ection has been manufactured. '_t_i_ specimen was
t designed to apply the design load to the ro_g end attachmentfitting e,_d at a zone approximately 6 ft ._,u,t the root endto provide the maximum bending stresses in _:_'_espar deter-
....1 mined by the analysis.
r'_'"_ Shown in the illustration is the desl_: _;f ,;he root end beam.
1 AnalysIF, has shown that one way to accomplish a representative ,! test is to apply opposlng loads. _hls permlts us to obtain a
__! balance of the maximum cyclic stress on the spar and the maxl-
_i', m_ shear load on the assembly (top and bottom assemblies to
i;; side assemblieS) spot welds. At the same time, the maximum
0,;_ moment and stresses a_e produced ag the root end attachment.
ii! The loads described induce the maxlmum stresses used in the
a71alysis. These are not the actual test loads. Testing levels
!!:,,_., T_ill be adjusted to ma-_h NASA operating experience.
ROOT END TEST BEAM
_:_ TEST ZONE
: _: APPROX. 72.5 INCHES
_-:_ " FROMROOTEND
....._, 7,445 LBS
_ .oLo:.
.e ,
..... !i
o;..I 240 INCHES
:-" _..i 130 INCHF,,,5
,-: "REPRESENTMAXIMUMCYCLICDESIGN
__,,,:: LOADS IN FATIGUE
J. ,
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COST STUDY 125 FT ROTOR
A comprehensive cost and weight analysis of the blade design
has been _de. The design was processed in detail and we have
costed the blade as a function of the Indlvldual processes for
each part and assembly.
The table shows the cost and weights of the blade and major
sub-systems based on 100 units per year. The final blade
design weighs less than 2,500 lbs.
COST ANALYSIS
BASEDON I00 BLADESANNUALLY
i i i |
0310-100101 _ An,rib1/' 1 1635.? 811_t _011 S)ttl alotl,30o
1011 TrJtlSns 1_se A88_ 1 86,t 8|| 1?6 )g8 St.S0o
I I J
10S, • • • . 1 66.t IT3 ZTI _, 315 S0,100
106 • • • 1 53.1 135 lS0 885 15,500
II i i , it
10T • • • 1 IJ5.1 1111 1kl 855 110.300
, , t
108 • • • 1 33111 I1 11! I11 31,O00
181 /_SdIM _ Aoolr 1 73.6 88? 06 3T3 _10000
,, |
1811 • • • 1 S|.T 153 I1 335i llOe@00,183 • • • t 110.9 170 75 1115 3t,_,.dJ Ill im i I
15_ • • • 1 30.J 130 11 001 S0,500
nu ,|
185 • e • 1 I• 1_.5 10_ 10 117 tTo800, i , t , u
181 PtbL,_lloe _1_ Alijlr 1 li).l 110 1111 151 115,1100
L ! ' |,m IIIII I I
lliS JetnS 8ca1 S 11 10 ,. 10 -
JL J liB
1116 bldtnl IJH., Book | | li . 1 1,000
nu
I|T Uppee ROo_lPlttl114 I_trel° 1 Y ant 5 59 50110
u ui I I II H III I
1tO Love, ho_ IPt_11*nlOovelr 1 ? 81 S 5$ 5,100
150 II:_ bo_ IPt11_tnllee1 1 1015.? 1S 1T5 a90 110000
I I Ill III III
100 ItQo_Plinth8 1 100 161 391 SiS &l,000
I II m I| t I|
A4heetvo MI TI.1 16 - t1 ,-• n
100 lilt4o Ace; , 1 - 53 TO_ TST t)J),T@O
5,o,e_ 2466 4600 5570 10170 I_l_OO_
Based on the guideline chart from NASA, we meet the cost
criteria of the program. The cost estimate indicates a
probably cost of approximately $13,150 per blade which is
: considerably below the maximum allowable. See the chart
and cost summary on the following page.
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., The Budd Company completed Phase I of the contract• The
:i:../._ Phase II program (Building of a Plight Set of Blades) is
on hold pending future decisions on the need for blades/'9
:o, for 125 ft diameter rotor systems and the funding for such
_:":. systems• The trend of the wind energy program to build
_- larger systems in the 300 ft rotor size requires further
::/_ design study. We are very encouraged with the overall de-
_,:.': sign concept and its many advantages when applied to larger
_:'. systems• The concept permits the use of more complex air-
_::_ foil systems with minimum effects on costs. It permits
:_- modular construction of all elements of the blade system
_ which significantly improves producibility when applied to
_,-: high volume production The Budd Company is presently work-
_'r •
-L_.. ing on designs for application to large rotor systems and is
o,-*:- available as a supplier to build such systems•
_ _
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